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A: You need to update your web server configuration. Browsers need to detect supported media (images, videos) by checking headers of the request. Mediawiki comes with a default configuration of its web
server and in this case it cannot detect such media. If you want media to be served, then change this (for your images directory): RewriteRule \.(png|gif|jpg|jpeg|bmp|swf|flv)$
/media/images/t/e/f/thumb_[REQUEST_FILENAME].$s [L,NC,R=301] To this: RewriteRule \.(png|gif|jpg|jpeg|bmp|swf|flv)$ /media/images/t/e/f/ [L,NC,R=301] And it should work. While you are at it, you should
remove your.htaccess completely. If you want to use some kind of authorization, you will need it if a user agent does not have access to the page. Usually, you would redirect them to a login screen. If you
want to exclude a whole directory from the rule, just add it after the /media/images/t/e/f/: RewriteCond %{REQUEST_URI}!^/media/images/t/e/f/ And that should do it. The reason it does not seem to work for
you is that the browser's HTTP request does not include a file extension. UPDATE Apparently, I forgot to remove the.htaccess completely. With your current configuration, you are also redirecting urls like this:
The trailing.jpg is not part of the filename, which is not what a regular expression would match. This obviously results in an infinite redirect loop. If you don't want to include.jpg in your rewrites, remove the.jpg
part from your expression. Apr 19th, 2017 Apr 19th, 2017 Convicted murderer Karina Carroll has been given an eight-year jail sentence over a vicious axe attack in which she hacked victim Mark 'Macca'
McGregor's limbs off. The 40-year-old - who had previously faced life imprisonment over the killing of McGregor - was given the maximum term
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